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tHe VISIon, MISSIon StAteMent AnD oRGAnISAtIonAl AIMS

the Vision

Aboriginal communities will be: 

living happy, healthy, high quality lives, free from the harmful effects of substance misuse, and in 
control of their community programs, by achieving: 

unity, respect, and self-determination, through a process of education for re-empowerment and 
health, delivered by culturally appropriate programs and services, through community participation 
and individual commitment. 

Mission Statement

To ensure the development of effective programs to reduce harm related to substance misuse in 
Aboriginal communities, in such a way as to: 

• promote and foster pride, dignity, identity and achievement in Aboriginal society, and 

• advocate and actively pursue the philosophy and principles of Aboriginal spiritual, cultural, social, 
economic and political re-empowerment, self-determination and self-management. 

This mission will be carried out principally as an information and advisory centre for the Aboriginal 
community, the wider community and to relevant professionals and institutions, on substance misuse 
issues. 

organisational Aims

ADAC’s broad organisational aims are to: 

• Have the expertise; credibility and resources to effectively support and represent South Australian 
Aboriginal communities in addressing substance misuse issues. 

• Have clear policies and strategic directions on Aboriginal substance misuse and related issues. 

• Secure adequate, ongoing resources, and use these effectively and efficiently, to achieve ADAC’s 
organisational objectives on behalf of South Australian Aboriginal communities.
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SoutH AuStRAlIAn MAp oF ABoRIGInAl CoMMunItIeS
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WHAt IS ADAC? 

ADAC stands for the Aboriginal Drug and Alcohol Council (SA) Inc.

ADAC was established in response to the Royal Commission into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody 
(RCIADIC). 

ADAC was established to address the rising incidence of substance misuse. 

ADAC has been incorporated as an Aboriginal controlled, state based organisation to: 

Provide development of policy and advice to the ADAC Council, the wider community and relevant 
Government agencies; 

Assist in the development and ongoing monitoring and evaluation of substance misuse programs 
and service delivery, and provide support to Aboriginal substance misuse programs on an ongoing 
basis; 

Advocate for Aboriginal substance misuse issues to the wider community; 

Develop substance misuse health promotional materials and to conduct substance misuse awareness 
programs; 

Identify opportunities and advise the community on government and alternative sources of income; 

Positively promote harm minimisation as an effective preventative measure.
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AntHonY SMItH 
CHAIRpeRSon’S RepoRt 

On behalf of the Aboriginal Drug and Alcohol 
Council (SA) Inc. I would like to present this 
Annual Report on the Council’s activities over the 
last financial year, 2007/2008. 

I again feel privileged to be Chairperson of this 
innovative organisation and bring a wealth of 
experience in the area with me, where I have 
had a life time involvement with community life 
and the substance misuse issues that confront 
us as Indigenous South Australians both on 
a professional and personal basis. In South 
Australia there is a complete lack of facilities 
for Aboriginal people. Facilities that focus on 
families, and programs which support people to 
achieve the outcomes they want. What services 
are available are based on models best suited to 
meet the needs of the organisational deliverer. If 
an Aboriginal person fails within these systems, it 
is the fault of the Aboriginal person. 

ADAC has highlighted this with a series 
of events throughout the year.

One of the biggest highlights of 2007, saw ADAC 
being approached to host the SA Aboriginal Cultural 
and Sports Festival as an alcohol drug and smoke 
free event to be held in Moonta on the Yorke 
Penisula. ADAC successfully received 2 years 
funding from the Social Inclusion Unit (Department 
of Premier and Cabinet) from the SA Government 
to host this annual event until 2008/09. We also 
received funding from the Australian Government 
Department of Communication, Information, 
Technology and Arts.(DCITA)

The South Australian Aboriginal Cultural and Sport 
Festival, was held at Moonta over the Labor Day 
holiday weekend 28th to the 30th September 2007. 
The new look Festival attracted funding from the 
Social Inclusion Unit as an initiative under “The 

Breaking the Cycle” program and also from the 
Australian Government Department DCITA. The 
festival attracted around 6,000 people over the 
two and a half days.

The Festival kicked off at Moonta Football Oval on 
the Friday where, Ms Kerry Colbung Chairperson 
of the Social Inclusion Board officially opened the 
weekend’s events. MC for the night was Mr Klynton 
Wanganeen with other speakers including the 
District Council of the Copper Coast, Mayor Paul 
Thomas and Director of ADAC Mr. Scott Wilson.

This was followed by the national launch of the 
new AZUMA International’s “Starlight”, Indigenous 
designed football boot, endorsed by ex-AFL star, 
Troy Bond. The Opening ceremony included 
dance, gospel singers and a range of Aboriginal 
bands including Kineman Karma, The MERRG, 
Nukanya and the Narungga Gospel Singers. The 
original plan was to have the opening culminating 
in a Fireworks display but due to the cold and 
windy night, to the delight of the crowd it began 
at 8.30pm.

Over the next two days Football teams playing in 
17 football matches from as far away as Yalata 
and the far North competed for the Winnie Branson 
Cup with Best on Ground at the Grand Final being 
awarded the inaugural Gavin Wanganeen Medal 
and presented by the SANFL. 

Not to be outdone the women were competing 
over the weekend for the Josie Agius Netball Cup 
with 16 teams playing in some 67 netball games. 

For the first time in the 30 year history of the SA 
Aboriginal Carnival one community has won both 
the Football and Netball grand finals with the Point 
Pearce Football team and the A grade Netballers 
triumphing at the South Australian Aboriginal 
Cultural and Sports Festival. The Cooper Pedy 
women’s team won the B grade Netball Grand 
final.

As you can see the impact of drug and alcohol on 
Indigenous families are huge and unfortunately it is 
spreading. We as community people find it difficult 
to deal with not only traumas of constant death 
and dying, but also a high rate of imprisonment. 
We believe that ADAC is a vital component in 
helping address the alcohol and drug issues in the 
community. 
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SCott WIlSon 
ADAC DIReCtoR

Welcome to the Annual report for the 2007-08 
financial year. During the financial year, ADAC 
has had a busy and productive time. We have 
finally managed to produce along with Flinder’s 
University the “Alcohol Treatment Guidelines 
for Indigenous Australians” that was launched 
by Hon Christopher Pyne, Parliamentary Secretary 
for Health, at the APSAD Conference in Cairns. 
Training kits have been sent to organizations 
across Australia. The “National Indigenous 
Australian Alcohol Guidelines” Package was re 
edited and was also relaunched for community use. 
During Drug Action Week ADAC also launched 
the “Which Path will U take” and “Quiet Onset” 
DVD’s and its new look Web page www.adac.org.
au

The 2007 – 2008 financial year again seemed to 
go very quickly for the Aboriginal Drug and Alcohol 
Council (SA) Inc due to a number of factors. Drug 
Action Week events continued and one of the 
highlights for ADAC staff were again to be invited 
into the Prison system to host a positive health and 
substance misuse family day. We have already 
been asked back again in June 2009      and also 
to help with the inter goal sports between Cadell 
and Mobilong Prisons with a population of over 
500 prisoners. 

ADAC was able to maintain its current workforce 
throughout the financial year and we increased 
this by one with the Festival Cultural and Sports 
funding and at the end of June ADAC had no 
vacant positions. 

Highlights included the continuation of the 
“National Indigenous Alcohol and Other Drugs 
Workforce Development” Project. Students 
enrolled have completed all blocks of study with 
10 to graduate in early September 2008. We are 
looking positively at this project receiving ongoing 
funding beyond November 2008 and hopefully 

will begin a new round of enrolments in the 2009. 
Unfortunately challenges’ facing the continuation 
of this project has had a turn with the election of 
the Rudd Labour Government. We are now being 
told that education is a state responsibility and 
in the foreseeable future need to ensure that the 
State funds the project 75% or it will more than 
likely cease. We will be attempting to progress 
this with the State in the 2008/09 financial years.

ADAC in collaboration with the Grannies Group 
network successfully hosted the 4 day SA State 
AOD conference that was well attended, attracting 
over 120 people for the conference representing 
over 30 different Aboriginal organisations. 
Presentations covered all aspects of drug and 
alcohol and a range of recommendations were 
carried. ADAC and the Grannies group will be 
looking at how we can get these recommendations 
onto the state and federal governments agenda 
for action.

During the conference ADAC hosted its Special 
General Meeting to look at the circulated Draft 
Constitution. This was carried unanimously and 
replaced the existing ADAC Constitution. We 
have since lodged this with the SA Corporate 
Affairs as a requirement under the SA Association 
and Incorporation ACT. During the conference Mr 
Keith Evans CEO of DASSA (Drug and Alcohol 
Services SA) on behalf of the SA Minister for 
Substance Abuse and Mental Health, officially 
launched the ADAC developed website www.
dontmesswithmeth.com and the youth targeted 
comic and phamphlet on crystal meth. This has 
been well received from organisations across SA 
for its realistic portrayal of the issues.

In June 2008 ADAC along with the Altziemhers 
Australia SA in our joint partnership project 
“Strengthening Dementia in Indigenous 
Communities”, received an Honorable Mention 
from the Mentor International Prevention Awards 
and was the only entry from Australia to receive 
any recognition.

ADAC were able to mount a campaign in June 
calling on the Federal Government to introduce 
warning labels on alcoholic beverages for 
Australian consumers. This saw the Director 
being interviewed nationally over 30 times and as 
a result led to other agencies calling for similar 
labels culminating in the Australian and New 
Zealand Food Standards Authority calling for 
public submission which, without doubt will lead 
to Warning labels being placed on Australian and 
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New Zealand alcoholic beverage containers.

ADAC was also successful in having the 
“Young Nungas Yarning Together” which is 
a collaborative partnership between ADAC and 
the Parks Community. Health Service refunded 
by the Community Partnership Initiative of the 
National Drug Strategy. We also received extra 
funding to support this project from the South 
Australian Government, Office for Youth in their 
Youth Enhancement Grants.

“Makin trax’s”
The “Makin Trax’s” project is entering into its 
eighth year with the team of Jimmy Perry and 
Warren Miller. The program continually receives 
calls from across South Australia, Central 
Australia and the border regions of Western 
Australia. (For further information see Jimmy’s  
and Warren’s report)

national police Diversion Strategy
In April 1999, the Prime Minister announced 
the creation of a National Police Diversion 
Strategy. This new strategy is designed to divert 
people arrested with possession of drugs into 
assessment and treatment. For example, in the 
past a person arrested with Cannabis would 
receive an on the spot fine in South Australia, 
under the Police Diversion Strategy they will be 
automatically referred to a Drug Diversion Officer 
for a drug and alcohol assessment. 

If the person attends and successfully completes 
requirements the Police will not proceed further 
and evidence etc will be destroyed. On the other 
hand people can still elect to go through the 
normal criminal justice system. This strategy will 
be targeted at both Juveniles and adults. (For 
further information see Byron’s report)

Mentor project
ADAC has received funding for the continuation 
of the Mentor program based in Murray Bridge 
and targeting the Murray Mallee region. This 
project will try and help those members of the 
community that are more vulnerable in that they 
do not access services or have huge problems 
with members of the household in relation to 
drug and alcohol abuse. (For further information 
see Billy’s report)

Drug Action Week
June 18th to June 24th has been declared Drug 
Action Week. This week of activity is being 
organised by the Alcohol and other Drugs Council 
of Australia. It is a week of activity across Australia 
to highlight the issues surrounding substance 
misuse issues. Each day of the week has a theme 
with Monday focussing on Treatment, Tuesday 
on Prevention, Wednesday on Alcohol, Thursday 
on Indigenous issues and Friday focussing on 
Workplace issues. 

The idea behind Drug Action week is to:
Raise awareness of the broad range of harms 
associated with the misuse of drugs;
Promote the work of alcohol and other drug 
prevention and treatment agencies and to;
Promote public debate about good practice 
strategies for reducing drug related harm. 
(For more information please see Geoffrey’s 
report)

Dementia
We continue our long association with the 
Alzheimer’s Association, in the provision of 
Dementia Training for Indigenous Communities. 
The parnership has been successful in receiving 
funding for a project targeting young Indigenous 
people called “Strengthening Dementia Care in 
Indigenous Communities” (for more information 
See Mark Elliott’s report)

national Indigenous 
AoD training projects
In 2005, ADAC along with a range of interstate 
partners were funded to develop an accredited 
alcohol and other drugs Certificate for Indigenous 
drug and alcohol workers. To make this a reality 
ADAC employed a Training Officer for the start 
of the National Indigenous Alcohol and Other 
Drugs Workforce Development Project. We are 
conducting two Blocks with six students in the 
1st block from Yalata, Cooper Pedy, APY Lands, 
Oodnadatta and Port Pirie. The first Block of study 
was held in Port Augusta in February 2007. The 
second block of students includes 12 students 
including five from Kalparrin Inc. (For more 
information please see Sharon’s report)

“Young nungas Yarning together”
ADAC was also successful in having the 
“Young Nungas Yarning Together” which is a 
collaborative partnership between ADAC and the 
Parks Community. Health Service refunded by the 
Community Partnership Initiative of the National 
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Drug Strategy. The DVD “Which Path Will U 
take” was launched during Drug Action Week. 
Also “Quiet Onset” Hepatitis C Awareness DVD 
was also finished in 2007. The “Young Nungas 
Yarning Together was renamed and attracted two 
year funding fot the “Young Nungas Yarning 
Together Again” project  (For more information 
please see Katie’s report) 

Festival
In 2007, ADAC was approached by the Narrunga 
Sports Committee to auspice and to host the 
SA Aboriginal Cultural and Sports Festival as 
an alcohol, drug and smoke free event to be 
held in Moonta, on the Yorke Penisula. ADAC 
successfully received two years funding from the 
SA Government’s Social Inclusion Unit to host this 
annual event until 2008/09 and from the Australian 
Government Department for Communiaction, 
Information, Technology and the Arts (DCITA).

Resources Developed and Conferences 
attended.
ADAC were partners with the Flinders University 
School of Nursing and Flinders Consulting that saw 
Hon Christopher Pyne, Parliamentary Secretary 
for Health launch the “Alcohol Treatment 
Guidelines for Indigenous Australians” at the 
APSAD Conference in Cairns November 2006. 
ADAC received a grant from OATSIH to design, 
develop and produce a Comic about Crystal Meth 
(ice) which will feature the Meth Monster (for more 
information please see Helen’s report).
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ADAC Director and other ADAC staff Committee Membership, where ADAC 
advocate for substance misuse issues on behalf of South Australia Aboriginal 
Communities.

national Committeess

Alcohol Education and Rehabilitation Foundation
Centre for Excellence Indigenous Tobacco Control
Expert Advisory Committee for National Evidence-based Antenatal Care Guidelines
Minister’s Dementia Advisory Group
National Advisory Council on Suicide Prevention
Indigenous Strategies Working Party (Mental Health)
National Indigenous Drug and Alcohol Committee
Reference Group for the Evaluation of the National Drug Strategy Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
Peoples Complementary Action Plan

State Based

Alcohol Related Brain Damage/Dementia State Steering Committee
Aboriginal Drug Court Reference Group
Court Assessment Referral Drug Scheme
Drug Action Team - Elizabeth Committee Member
Drug Action Team – Port Adelaide Committee Member
Drug Action Team - Elizabeth Committee Member
Drug Action Team - Gawler Committee Member
Drug Court Aboriginal Reference Group
Dry Zone Legislation Committee Salisbury
Hepatitis C Committee Sub Committee
Mentor Project Steering Committee
Nunga Youth Peer Education Committee
Police Drug Diversion Advisory Committee
Port August Dry Zone Steering Committee
SA Cultural and Sporting Festival steering Committee
South Australian AOD Treatment Services Review Advisory Committee
Steering Committee for Rehabilitation Day Centres
South Australian Aboriginal Advisory Council.

As you might be aware ADAC is involved in a considerable amount of projects and other issues we will 
over the year try and keep the community informed on issues that affect them, if you would like to know 
more about ADAC or of any of its projects please do not hesitate to contact our office by either phoning 
on 08 8362 0395, faxing 08 8362 0327 or emailing us at adac@adac.org.au.
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ISABel noRVIl 
elDeR pRojeCt oFFICeR

The Aboriginal Drug and Alcohol Council (SA) 
Inc. has over a number of years recognised 
the importance of having Elders involved in the 
work of the Council. I again feel privileged to be 
involved in this innovative organisation and bring 
a wealth of experience in the area with me, where 
I have had a thirty-year involvement in substance 
misuse in South Australia both on a professional 
and personal basis.

One of the highlights of the year was The Federal 
Health Minister, Hon Tony Abbott; MP has re-
appointed me for another two year appointment 
to the National Advisory Council for Suicide 
Prevention. I look forward to continue working 
with the Suicide Council to ensure that Indigenous 
issues and concerns around suicide, self harm and 
substance misuse are bought to the attention of 
the Federal Government and through the Council 
are addressed.

In the 2007/08 financial year I again was a member 
of the Aboriginal Health Council SA Ethic Research 
Committee that meets monthly. These meetings 
are after hours to enable medical professionals 
to attend and looks at research proposals from a 
variety of researchers looking at doing research in 
and amongst Indigenous communities.

Other areas that I have been involved include the 
Granny’s group which meets weekly at the Parks 
Community Health Centre that looks at issues 
surrounding drug abuse and its affects on the 
family unit. This has seen us this year develop and 
produce a DVD on substance misuse resilience. 
This will also involve training people as facilitators 
to take the DVD to a range of communities to 
discuss impacts of drug addiction and use.

The Grannies Group and state network successfully 
hosted with ADAC a 4 day AOD conference in 
May this year. At this conference the Grannies 

group launched their latest DVD that looks at drug 
addiction from 3 perspectives. The user, their 
children and its impacts and the grandparent and 
the impacts that drug addiction has.

I am still actively involved with the Nungas Court 
at Port Adelaide that besides looking at offenders 
coming before the court also sees me providing 
support to help direct people to the right areas that 
can provide help. This also sees me meeting with 
the Court Justice Officers and how they might be 
of assistance to Indigenous clients.

I am also on the “Children’s in State Care” 
Mulligan Inquiry that is looking at Indigenous kids 
that were placed in State care and were subjected 
to a range of abuse. 

Finally, I would like to thank the dedicated staff at 
ADAC and the member organisations throughout 
South Australia for their continued support across 
over a decade of working at ADAC in a variety of 
roles.

BYRon WRIGHt 
IllICIt DRuG DIVeRSIon 
oFFICeR

I have continued to build capacity within these 
projects as the ADAC Indigenous Diversion Liaison 
Officer. Over this period, 2008 I have continued 
with as many Steering Committees, reference 
groups, workshops, programs and meetings that 
there has been time for me to participate and in 
particular those that advance the cause of my 
current and potential clients. For example, I have 
been attending and liaising with members of the 
Professor David Kennedy approach and how this 
will impact on my work. 

In part continued participation in the outreach 
Homeless BBQ West Parklands Adelaide, Police 
Drug Diversion Intiative (PDDI) Diversion clients, 
CARDS clients, and Specialist Sentencing Courts 
clients, Magistrates Court Diversion Program 
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which is also increasing volunteer client base. I 
attempt to raise communities’ interests, concerns 
and or issues that they may have in the alcohol and 
Drug Diversion area. I have continued advocating 
for volunteer clients at Parole Board Meeting at 
both Northern Correction in Elizabeth and also at 
Holden Hill Corrections. Some of my time has also 
seen me advocating at CentreLink on behalf of 
Diverted clients as well as continuing to advocate 
for people living in the West Parklands, Adelaide 
S.A.

Some of the Outreach activities and meeting I 
have participated in include the following:

Along with the ADAC Director we cooked and 
handed out AOD information to over 6,000 at the 
ADAC BBQ Breakfast for the Prime Minister Kevin 
Rudd’s Sorry announcement in Elders Park. 

The outreach BBQ has also continued to engage 
with the wider community and programs to share 
information on access to both the Diversion 
program and CARDS program. This has also 
led me to continue collaborating with contacts 
within Housing SA, the Department for Families 
and Communities Indigenous Emergency 
Accommodation and Support.

I have attended and handed out AOD information 
at the Aboriginal Immunisation Day BBQ at the 
Glandore Community Centre and at the Southern 
Primary Health Service Marion Youth. I helped 
ADAC at the 2007 SA Cultural & Sports Carnival 
at Moonta over the long weekend were we also 
had some of the “Gang of 49” working alongside 
me as volunteers. Along with others and myself 
we provide the BBQ and AOD information at the 
National Sorry Day BBQ in Victoria Square.

As part of Drug Action week and NAIDOC 
celebrations I attended both events along with 
ADAC staff at Mobilong Prison with over 300 
prisoners having an opportunity to receive AOD 
information but more importantly talk to an AOD 
specialist such as myself. 

Meetings that I have attended include Professor 
David Kennedy visiting community consultation 
meetings. (To Break the Cycle) looking at how to 
implement the Kennedy Model in SA in regards 
to juvenile crime. I continue to liaise with the 
Aboriginal Justice Officers at Specialist Sentencing 
Courts on behalf of client at the Magistrates Court 
Diversion Program at the Adelaide Magistrate 
Court were we collaborated with both APOSS 

and The Adelaide Day Centre. I have continued 
to attend meetings of the Young Nunga’s Yarning 
Together Steering AOD Peer Education program 
meetings at the Parks Community Centre.

A big part of my work has also seen me transporting 
clients to Kumanga Youth Service to Northern 
Corrections at Holden Hill and Elizabeth, Adult 
Mental Health Services, Housing SA Modbury, 
as well as getting clients to their Parole officer 
meetings. 

I was invited by the Alcohol Education Rehabilitation 
Foundation (AERF) to attend the National Drug 
and Alcohol Awards night at the conclusion of 
Drug Action Week in Melbourne. 

jIMMY peRRY & WARRen MIlleR
“MAKIn tRACKS” pRojeCt oFFICeRS

Welcome to another year of “Makin Tracks”. 
This unique program continues to expand; and 
community demand for services has grown with 
several regional areas requiring assistance. 
“Makin Tracks” is still going strong.

This year has been a very challenging one. Being 
only a two-person team it can be quite demanding 
to service the whole of the State and at times the 
wider Aboriginal community. 

Background
“Makin Tracks” aims to focus on education, 
increasing knowledge and access to services. 
This is accomplished by helping to support 
community initiatives that raise awareness of 
substance misuse and it’s impact within the local 
communities.

“Makin Tracks” engagement with communities 
has continued to be strong this year and is growing 
even stronger. We have had continuous requests 
from communities to run educational sessions and 
workshops.

program Delivery
Interagency Meetings and Presentations
“Makin Tracks” have attended many interagency 
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meetings with numerous agencies including the 
Ceduna Youth Network Group, Hep C Council, 
Rio Tinto, Sports and Recreation, Men’s Health 
with other support groups, DASSA, Lower Murray 
Nungas Club delivering the manual on Petrol 
Sniffing, the Youth Summit Adelaide-presentation 
on Petrol Sniffing, Mt Gambier presenting the 
Meth Comic.

We have also presented at a variety of Education 
sessions around the State. These sessions were 
to give help in structured environments such as 
Universities, TAFES and staff training sessions. 
As well as informal sessions at men’s groups and 
camps such as the annual Men’s Camps and the 
Men’s Group at Point Peace.  

“Makin Tracks” have been travelling all over 
Australia this year, covering areas such as regional 
country SA, Sydney and the Northern Territory. This 
included educating communities upon invitation, 
supporting Community Leaders and attending 
conferences and presenting workshops.

Another exciting development for “Makin Tracks” 
was that we were invited to attend a three day 
workshop in New South Wales at Sydney University 
to provide information on a pilot program in a 
Graduate Diploma based around Alcohol misuse. 
Jimmy is currently studying the Graduate Diploma 
and Warren plans to enrol in the next intake. 

“Makin Tracks” has been promoted, talked and 
supports Troy and Gary on Corka Yarnin (PBS 
88.6), a Community radio station in Salisbury.

“Makin Tracks” has been involved in many 
Communities in 2008.  These are a few of the 
places Makin Tracks have been this year.

oodnadatta Youth Camp 
This involved around six to seven families and 16 
youth being invited to attend. The young people 
and families interacted through games, riding 
motorbikes, movie nights and traditional tuckers 
being cooked e.g.; kangaroo cooked in the ground 
and it was the first time some of them tasted 
Wombat. 

the Men’s Health Camp at Mt Searle
Men’s Groups from Adelaide, Port Lincoln, Port 
Augusta and Whyalla were invited to attend; 
the three day camp was Alcohol and Drug free. 
Education sessions were held and guest speakers 
were invited to support the participants and local 
workers in initiating discussions re drug/alcohol 

use. During the free time everyone went hunting 
for traditional tucker. All had a great time this has 
led to more Communities wanting to be involved 
this year at Ceduna.

Ceduna
This year we had trips with Ceduna Koonibba 
Aboriginal Health Service helping conduct drug 
and alcohol awareness in Ceduna Area School, 
Scottdesco, and also the street stalls. “Makin 
Tracks” supported with health promotion resources, 
community BBQ’s, distribution of resources and 
discussions on drug use.

Rio tinto Indigenous lands Cup
Another success this year was the APY Lands vs. 
Yalata Maralinga football at AAMI Stadium. ADAC 
and “Makin Tracks” were on the steering committee 
of the Rio Tinto Aboriginal Lands Challenge Cup 
for the football game, which has a drug education 
focus. This also meant that the week prior to the 
match saw the “Makin Tracks” team conducting 
drug and alcohol awareness sessions for visiting 
APY Lands football teams. Helen from ADAC and 
“Makin Tracks” also developed the poster for the 
Rio Tinto Challenge Cup, which was distributed 
across South Australia.

Riverland Petrol Sniffing Manual
“Makin Tracks” were invited by Families SA to 
Berri to present the Petrol sniffing manual to 
workers and communities members who wanted 
information and education on petrol sniffing and 
substance misuse.  Around 50 workers and 
community members attended.

Men’s Camp on Hold
“Makin Tracks” assisted in the planning and 
delivery of a Men’s Camp that will involve 7 
communities around South Australia. This year 
we are getting Ceduna to be the host for this 
annual Men’s camp, information will be presented 
on Drugs and Alcohol, Be Active, General Health, 
being good role models etc;

This year the Men’s camp has been put on hold 
until later in the year and will be in Ceduna. We 
have had two major camps at Tumby Bay and 
Mt Searle and both have been really successful. 
It was good to see people get back to country 
without Alcohol and other Drugs, also the diversity 
that we have in our culture and the young fellas 
really respecting the elders on these camp and 
willing to learn. 

Some have never tasted bush tucker before, 
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when they did it gave them a sense of belonging 
and connection and to see them go home with so 
much pride and walking tall was great for the older 
fellas.

Fink Desert Race
Every year “Makin Tracks” and ADAC support 
the communities that attended the Finke Desert 
Races. This year we cooked over 300 sausages 
for community and the APY race crews, also gave 
out noodles, clothes and Football boots to the 
Indulkuna football team.

Be Active  (Indigenous Sports at SAntoS 
Stadium)
ADAC has supported the Indigenous Sports at 
SANTOS Stadium this year, which was hosted 
by Be Active (Jeremy Johncock) “Makin Tracks” 
cooked a BBQ for all Participants.

Drug Action Week
ADAC and “Makin Tracks”, were invited to cook a 
BBQ at Whitmore Square for Drug Action Week 
along with other service providers, this was a very 
successful day and everyone had a good feed. 
Information on Drugs and Alcohol  show bags) 
were available for everyone.

tjuntjuntjARA 
Spinifex Sports Carnival
Attended and assisted in eight day School 
Sports Carnival (Spinifex Sports) “Makin Tracks” 
involvement included supervising activities and 
discussing drug use and lifestyles, drug and 
alcohol homework books were developed, so 
that the information that they gathered from the 
sessions could be put into the book to keep for 
their own knowledge. There were four schools 
attending Yalata, Oak Valley, TjunTjunTjaja and 
Kunanna. The Spinifex Sports Carnival was held 
in TjunTjunTjaja on the Western Australian side 
of the South Australian border. Prizes were also 
handed out to the Yalata youth once the booklet 
was finished and corrected.

Cooper pedy Saints
Assisted with the planning and, delivery of 
education around Drugs and Alcohol and harm 
minimization model to the Cooper Pedy Saints 
(Football Club). Information on drugs and alcohol 
were presented to Copper Pedy Saints football 
and Dunjiba schools and sporting icon Graham 
Johncock also spoke on how to stay fit and achieve 
the right goals in life.

leigh Creek and IGA WARtA
Iga Warta Spencer Gulf Youth Camp, youth from 
the Spencer Gulf Region attended a camp that 
involved session on teamwork, Sexual Health, 
Safe Choices, Drugs and Alcohol and Aboriginal 
Culture. Youth attending 70 Male and Female

BBQ’s In the parklands
“Makin Tracks” has also supported Byron from the 
Drug Diversion Project in providing a BBQ every 
Friday in the Parklands for the homeless people 
that reside there. Informal education and support 
is offered if the opportunity arises

School education
Makin’ Tracks’ engagement with School’s 
continues to be strong this year with the team 
being at Ceduna Area School, Oodnadatta School, 
Port Lincoln and Ceduna TAFE, Penong School, 
Yalata, Oak Valley, TjunTjunTjaja, Kunanna and 
the Spencer Gulf Region.

“Makin Tracks” has visited many Communities 
over the year and have held a variety of 
substance misuse related workshops and camps. 
Communities we have visited include Yalata, Mt 
Gambier, Port Lincoln, Ceduna, Port Augusta, 
Marree, Nepabunna, Copley, Leigh Creek, Cooper 
Pedy, Oodnadatta, Finke, and Murray Bridge 

transitional Accommodation Centres 
(DFC oAH)
Transitional Accommodation Program Centres 
are located in Ceduna and Port Augusta. Support 
has been requested for education and men’s 
camps as a harm minimization response. These 
centres cater for short-term stay accommodation 
and predominantly cater to visitors from remote 
communities, that either access local services or 
are chronically itinerant. 

These centres are run 24 hours 7 days per week 
with staff employed from the local Aboriginal 
communities in Ceduna and Port Augusta. 
Strategies and intervention is sought for increasing 
staff’s knowledge in the AOD issues. This will 
improve their services to the resident groups that 
access these centres.

Additionally we have been requested to run 
short camps to educate chronic abusers on the 
various issues that affect chronic drinking. We 
will continue this support to centres throughout 
the upcoming year to plan and carry out specific 
programs required. 
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We continue to build the rapport with the centre 
staff – having given a verbal introduction at the 
Lakeview Transitional Accommodation to staff 
at their team meeting, we envisage that we will 
continue to facilitate this training at the Wangka 
Willurrara Accommodation Centre in Ceduna. 

Special program Support
We have supported the National Indigenous 
Alcohol and Other Drugs Worker Training Program. 
The program delivers Certificate III Community 
Services Work (AOD) throughout Australia. 

In South Australia the program is co-ordinated 
by Sharon Drage from ADAC. The program is 
aimed at building the capacity of Aboriginal AOD 
workers across Australia. The Certificate has been 
developed by Drug and Alcohol Office (DAO) in 
Western Australia for drug and alcohol workers 
to find Aboriginal ways of teaching and healing 
around communities’ substance misuse. Some of 
the subjects are

Oppression •	
Culturally secure ways of dealing with •	
Drug and alcohol use, 
Finding Aboriginal ways of healing for our •	
community and how we can move forward 
as Aboriginal people.

We would like to thank Helen Murray for her time 
and effort. Helen supplies the state with day-to-
day supplies of blankets, noodles and other family 
necessities. Thank you Helen Murray. 

Conferences Attended
APSAD (Australian Profossional Society for 
Alcohol and Drug Workers) in New Zealand, 
Winter School in the Sun and the Australasian 
Drug Strategy Conference. 

We would like to take this opportunity to thank 
our families for the support they give us. It can be 
quite difficult at times juggling family, travel and 
work commitments especially if you have a young 
family that happen to play lots of sports.

We hope to see you next year in your communities 
Jimmy & Warren.

BIllY WIlSon 
InDIGenouS CHIlDRen’S pRoGRAM 
MentoR WoRKeR – loWeR MuRRAY 
nunGAS CluB

The Family Mentor Project has been running 
successfully for over 4 years. The project has 
been adopted by the Aboriginal Primary Health 
Care Unit (APHCU), that is run out of the Lower 
Murray Nunga’s Club in Murray Bridge.

The Family Mentor position has continued to 
work closely with the Elders and the programs 
that are specifically run for our Aboriginal Elders. 
The Elders have been working on a program 
monthly to develop the Ngarrindjeri dictionary. 
This has seen the words of ‘The old rugged cross’ 
in fluent Ngarrindjeri  Language. The Ngarrindjeri  
translation will be used by myself and Stan Karpany 
who will be playing the music for the Elders to sing 
at the opening of the Raukkan Church.

This church is very significant to the people around 
our region due to it being on the fifty dollar note 
behind David Unaipon. The Elders have also been 
doing arts and crafts in the alternate fortnight to the 
Language program, this has allowed our Elders to 
work closely together and revisit our ways of art 
in our culture through basket weaving, feathered 
flowers and egg carving to name a few.

The project continues to be involved in Cultural 
activities throughout NAIDOC Week, this year we 
had a march across the bridge with a flag raising 
and family fun day at the beginning of the week with 
Strathalbyn and Victor Harbour Councils having 
a flag raising in their area that we where invited 
too. The community also had a Football Match 
between the Married Men and the Unmarried men 
with an Elders lunch and a Cabaret to finalise the 
week’s events. 

The project is also involved with the planning, 
implementation and evaluation of the Aboriginal 
Health Fair Day that is held annually during the 
festival season to help promote health and prevent 
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illness through showcasing what services are 
available to our Aboriginal Community. 

The Mentor project continues to work closely with 
the Kinship worker who has developed programs 
with focus on health promotion and encouraging 
our youth on preventing illness caused through 
drug and alcohol use. The Kinship program 
opened up a youth shed that has been built on 
the premises of the Lower Murray Nunga’s Club 
that has allowed the youth to have a safe place 
to come and seek help or support when the youth 
feel it is warranted. This has allowed the youth to 
have a place for their voice to be heard to help 
support them and their families who have been 
affected by drug and alcohol use.

The Lower Murray Nunga’s Club have also built 
a gym through the APHCAP budget that has 
allowed some of the clientele of the Mentor and 
Kinship programs to utilise to help strive towards a 
healthier lifestyle; the gym has a full time instructor 
that I network with to help set up programs for 
the community members that access the Mentor 
Program.

During Drug Action Week I attended a footy match 
in the Mobilong prison, this allowed the prisoners 
to get to know who the worker is in the region 
when they are released and to share info with the 
inmates on other service I network with that may 
be of value to them.

I also had a community BBQ at the Lower Murray 
Nunga’s Club during Drug Action Week to promote 
services around drug and alcohol abuse and to 
educate the importance of a drug and alcohol free 
lifestyle.

To help ensure the project has continued support 
I continue to attend ADAC weekly meeting and I 
also attend the Country Health Aboriginal Service 
Providers (CHASP) meetings monthly this use to 
be known as the RASP meetings due to changes 
in health in the state we have changed our title.

I have been networking with the Aboriginal 
Women’s Health Worker of the region that has 
a Diploma in Narrative Therapy and the workers 
through the Men’s “SPIRIT” group to help with the 
counselling support and to allow the service to be 
Gender Appropriate. 

The project has had another successful year with 
great positive feedback from community and I am 
looking forward to the next twelve months in the 

Mentor Project to continue to support the stable 
members of our families that are experiencing 
issues around drug and alcohol abuse.

SHARon DRAGe 
pRojeCt oFFICeR
eDuCAtIon & tRAInInG 

Hello all, The “National Indigenous Alcohol 
and Other Drug Worker Training Program” 
otherwise known as “Strong Spirit Strong 
Mind”, developed by the Western Australian 
Drug and Alcohol Office  (DAO) is aimed at 
equipping front line Indigenous Drug and 
Alcohol workers with skills to work effectively 
and in a culturally secure manner in Aboriginal 
communities. 

The program recognizes the unique history of 
the Aboriginal people of Australia, along with the 
unique cultural responsibilities that exist within 
Aboriginal communities. The “Strong Spirit 
Strong Mind” program also recognizes the cultural 
setting in which Aboriginal Australians learn best, 
and strives to incorporate these principles in the 
delivery of the course content. This is a nationally 
Accredited Training program with nationally 
recognized qualifications. 

“Strong Spirit Strong Mind” is currently being 
delivered nationally under the auspice DAO, with 
DAO entering into a training agreement with a 
designated Aboriginal health organisation in each 
state. DAO are a nationally Recognised Training 
Origination (RTO), and as such are subject 
to the National best practice guidelines of the 
Australian Quality Training Framework (AQTF). 
This framework provides the basis for Australia’s 
nationally consistent, high quality vocational 
education and training system.

In South Australia, the Aboriginal Drug & Alcohol 
Council (ADAC) SA Inc. has taken responsibility 
for the delivery of the program, in collaboration 
with the Drug and Alcohol Services of South 
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Australia (DASSA). DAO provides the funding, 
learning resources and structure for the program. 
They also provide their support and expertise to 
the South Australian training team for the duration 
of the program.

“Strong Spirit Strong Mind” is unique and 
distinct from other training programs. The content 
is culturally appropriate and underpinned by 
evidence-based practice for alcohol and other 
drugs, particularly as it relates to Aboriginal people 
and communities. The content and methodology 
have been developed by Aboriginal professionals 
and relate to an Aboriginal worldview through 
introduction of Aboriginal models of practice and 
cultural ways of operating. 

“Strong Spirit Strong Mind” is made up of a range 
of learning strategies including training blocks and 
on-the-job or action learning. On-the-job, learning 
involves consolidating counselling and community 
development skills obtained in block training, 
regular clinical supervision, supported learning 
and set tasks which demonstrate competency in 
each given subject.  

2007-2008 has seen the South Australian “Strong 
Spirit Strong Mind” team have an extremely 
busy year. Along with delivery of training blocks 
for Participants in both Adelaide and Port Augusta, 
training team members have travelled to rural 
and remote areas along with city organisations to 
support participants in the program by assisting 
and identifying various ways for those participants 
to obtain the evidence required to reach the 
competencies necessary to obtain the qualification 
CHC30802 Certificate III, Community Services 
Work (AOD). 

Currently the participants of the program are 
from Kalparrin at Murray Bridge, the Aboriginal 
Community Centre in Port Pirie, Umoona Tjukita 
at Oodnadatta, SAPOL at Yalata and CentaCare 
at Salisbury, Alzheimers Association, ADAC and 
DASSA in the APY lands. All participants have been 
working very hard to achieve the competencies 
required to obtain CHC30802 Certificate III in 
Community Services Work (AOD). 

The training team consists of Sandy Dunn DASSA, 
Warren Miller ADAC, Michelle Cholodnuik DASSA, 
and Scekar Valadian also from DASSA and 
myself. Don Hayward from DASSA was originally 
a member of the South Australian team but due to 
changes in his work arrangements has not been 
able to continue in this role. I would like to take 

this opportunity to thank Don for his commitment 
to the program. 

“Strong Spirit Strong Mind” is overseen by a 
steering committee that consists of senior staff 
from both DASSA and ADAC. I would like to take 
this opportunity to thank the Steering committee 
for their support and guidance.

Members of the South Australian team travelled to 
Western Australia to workshop Clinical Supervision 
and also attended a National workshop in WA with 
other training teams that deliver the program. 

I attended the Vocational Education Learning 
Group conference in 2007, where I received good 
information regarding the AQTF standards, which 
are a requirement of delivering any Registered 
Training Package, which the “Strong Spirit 
Strong Mind” program is. 

Kaziah Hanslow worked with me for a part of the 
year in admin support. Unfortunately she had to 
move on and is now working in Port Pirie. I wish 
her well for her future. 

I have continued to Liaise with the Hepatitis C 
Council of South Australia and continue to retain 
accurate and up to date knowledge of the Hepatitis 
C virus. I am currently studying a Diploma in 
Training and Assessment that enhances the 
work I do for ADAC.  I would like to thank ADAC 
management and staff for their ongoing support in 
my work.

KAtIe peRRY
pRojeCt oFFICeR
“YounG nunGAS YARnIn toGetHeR” 
peeR eDuCAtIon pRoGRAM

Hello again, for those who don’t know me I am 
Katie Perry, the project officer for “Young Nungas 
Yarning Together” (YNYT) Peer Education 
Program.   
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I have been in the position since September 
2005 and I am very happy to announce that we 
have been lucky enough to receive state funding 
to top up the program from the Office For Youth, 
Youth Engagement Grant for 3 years.  The 
Commonwealth NIDS National Illicit Drug Strategy 
NIDS Community Partnership Initiative funding will 
run out in 2009 so we will need to focus on gaining 
recurrent or ongoing funding in the near future.  

“Young Nungas Yarning Together” is a partnership 
between Aboriginal Drug & Alcohol Council and 
Parks Community Health Service (CNAHS). I am 
based at the Parks Community Health Service, 
Trafford Street, Angle Park. 

What are the objectives of the project?
To establish a sustainable ‘Peer Education’ project 
for Aboriginal youth in the Parks area that:

Motivates young people to play an active •	
role in drug prevention and early intervention 
activities with other youth
Provides young people with the knowledge •	
and skills necessary to avoid drug use and 
on harm minimization
Develop skills of youth as ‘peer educators’ •	
with ability to actively support other youth 
who use drugs
Provides youth with access to appropriate •	
and up to date information, resources and 
support
Establishes a support infrastructure of •	
youth, Aboriginal community, Government, 
TAFE, and non-government organizations 
to work together to actively facilitate 
drug prevention and harm minimization 
activities
Promotes cultural connections, pride and •	
leadership
Provides a pathway to further education •	
and employment opportunities

This last year I have had many hats with in my 
role of Peer Educator for “Young Nungas Yarning 
Together”.

event Coordinator South Australian 
Cultural & Sports Festival 2007
Since the early 1970’s the Aboriginal Community of 
South Australia has been holding annual Football 
and Netball Carnivals. The South Australian 
Football & Netball Carnival is the biggest gathering 
of Aboriginal Communities from all regions of 
South Australia approximately 6,000 community 
members.

This year saw a new era in what was formerly 
called the Football & Netball Carnival. 

This year it was decided that we needed a change 
in light of the negative portrayal of Aboriginal 
people in the media and by the wider population 
and to strengthen the self esteem and to promote, 
educate and install belief and motivation in the 
Aboriginal Community. 

Hence the South Australian Aboriginal Cultural 
& Sports Festival 2007 was borne. Late in 2006 
the Narungga Sports Committee came together 
with an idea to hold the “Carnival” over on the 
Yorke Peninsula. They began project planning but 
realised that they needed support in a number of 
areas to implement such an event.

A partnership between  Narungga Sports Committee 
and Aboriginal Drug and Alcohol Inc. (ADAC) was  
entered into, which enabled Narungga Sports 
Committee to realise their intentions of hosting a 
sporting competition for their community – Point 
Pearce.

Aims of the partnership 
between ADAC & narungga Sports 
Committee 

Hold a Sporting Competition including •	
Football, Netball and other interactive 
activities that show case the talents of 
Young Aboriginal people and can provide 
them with the opportunity to aspire to the 
next levels of competition.
Deliver a showcase of South Australian •	
Aboriginal Cultural and Performing Arts to 
the Aboriginal & wider community of South 
Australia
Provide a Healthy Living Expo that includes •	
a diverse range of Health, Well-being, 
Employment and Training information for 
all age groups of the Aboriginal community 
Provide opportunities for Community •	
members to participate in a project/activity 
that is at a local community level and be 
recognised as a State Aboriginal event for 
South Australia
To provide Community with the opportunity •	
to participate in an event that may deter 
them from antisocial activities such as high 
use of alcohol and other drugs and the 
possible links to criminal activity.

I was asked to take on the role of Event Coordinator 
to support the Narungga Sports Planning 
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Committee and ADAC in their efforts to ensure 
that the SA Cultural & Sports Festival 2008 was 
a success. This was extremely challenging and 
satisfying role and I think we, as a team, pulled 
it off. 
The South Australian Aboriginal Cultural & 
Sports Festival 2007 was held in Moonta, Yorke 
Peninsula, SA on Friday 28th September – 30th 
September 2007 approximately 1 and half hours 
from Adelaide.

The Festival had a variety of components for 
Community members to participate in, these 
were

Sporting Competition•	
Performing Arts•	
Expo•	
Children’s Activities•	
Elders Lunch•	
Presentation Dinner•	

The South Australian Aboriginal Cultural & Sports 
Festival 2007, was a Drug and Alcohol Free 
event. Designated smoke free areas were also 
promoted. Attendance over the weekend has been 
estimated at 6,000 people. This includes players, 
performers, children, youth, families and Elders. 
This year I have also been invited to work on a 
small component of the Spirit Festival, 2008 – The 
Marketplace.

School Holiday program
This year “Young Nungas Yarning Together” 
in conjunction with the Aboriginal Health team 
ran two School Holiday programs in the October 
School Holidays and over the Christmas period. 
Activities included, movies, swimming, golf, 
dragon boat racing, in house days at Nunga IT 
and bbq’s at Semaphore and Largs Bay. We had 
over 20 people participate in these outings over 
the two term breaks.

Aboriginal & torres Strait Islander 
Youth expo 2008
Due to the fact that this year has seen an influx 
of expo type events for young people and that 
schools need to pick which events over the year 
they can attend, it was decided by the Aboriginal 
& Torres Strait Islander working party to postpone 
the event until 1st April, National Youth Week 2009. 
This will enable the working party to provide the 
Young Aboriginal people of Adelaide and beyond 
a high quality event. 

Building on the success and popularity of previous 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander events held 

in the West during the annual National Youth 
Week, the committee with the extra time will be 
able to design, plan and implement an even better 
Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander Youth Expo that 
will provide an opportunity for young people to 
access information regarding pathways inclusive 
of Health, Education, Training, Employment and 
Recreation for their future.  

“Young nungas Yarning together” peer 
education program
I have been working with TAFE SA to continue 
the accreditation process for “Young Nungas 
Yarning Together” participants to further receive 
modules in Certificates II in Community Services 
Work. 

I have also been investigating Certificate IV 
in Training and Assessment as an option for 
participants, this will allow the young people 
to have the opportunity to learn skills such as 
Presentation Skills, Plan and Promote Training 
Sessions and Deliver Training Sessions etc. I 
hope to be able to incorporate these sessions into 
the accreditation process.

Since the launch of the Peer Ed DVD, I have been 
working on the next stage of “Young Nungas 
Yarning Together”. This entails designing and 
writing a manual to accompany the DVD which will 
enable us to leave a ‘package’ with the schools 
that we present to, that will allow the youth 
service providers, Aboriginal Education Teachers 
and Workers to follow up with drug and alcohol 
sessions on an ongoing basis.

Stage two will cover four more modules of 
Certificate II in Community Service, this will include 
Undertake Basic Admin Duties, Support Group 
Activities, Support the Activities of Existing Groups 
and the completion of Introduction to Alcohol and 
Other Drugs. 

Stage two of “Young Nungas Yarning Together” 
is open to new participants as well as continuing 
to support ongoing participants. Referrals can be 
taken from families, youth workers and schools. 
Young people can also self refer to the program. 

Girls Self esteem program
I have also been invited to facilitate a young 
women’s group in partnership with 2nd Story (west 
campus). We were approached by Woodville High 
School to deal with some issues that have arisen in 
the first half of the year. This self esteem women’s 
group will run for two hours every Monday during 
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term time. Topics include, anger management, 
risky behaviours including drug & alcohol issues, 
communication, conflict resolution, decision 
making, goal setting, stress management and 
What it means to be an Indigenous female. This 
program began on 16th June 2008.

networking and promotion
As a result of the success of the “Young Nungas 
Yarning Together” project and the growing 
reputation of the program. I have been asked by 
organisations if they could access and begin an 
YNYT program in their areas, I have also been 
invited to have input into youth programs and 
services across the country as well as University 
students wanting information on Aboriginal youth 
in regard to their assignments etc. 

These have been from

University students from Edith Cowan •	
University, Bunbury, University of Western 
Sydney
Nurse in Coober Pedy•	
Alberton Primary School•	
Aboriginal Family Support Service, •	
Adelaide
Australian College of Midwives•	
Mental Health, Alcohol, Tobacco & Other •	
Drugs, Queensland
Families SA, Ceduna•	

Conferences and training & 
Development
I attended the 2008, Winter School in the Sun 
Drug and Alcohol Conference in Queensland 
which I found extremely informative. I came back 
to Adelaide with some different ideas that may be 
incorporated into the “Young Nungas Yarning 
Together” Peer Education Program.

I also attended the Living Works ASIST (Applied 
Suicide Intervention Skills Training) in June, which 
was very interesting. This training involved

Recognising opportunities for help•	
Link people with community resources•	
Reach out and offer support•	
Apply a model of suicide intervention.•	

There have also been two articles written 
promoting “Young Nungas Yarning Together”. 
These were
 • News West – March/April Edition of the Central 
Northern Adelaide Health Service Newsletter/
magazine, Nunkuwarrin Yunti - magazine.

KARl telFeR
ARtIStIC DIReCtoR SpIRIt FeStIVAl 2008

Ninna Marni – Greetings

My Name is Karl Telfer, I was appointed by the 
Director of ADAC, Scott Wilson to the role of Artistic 
Director of this years “Spirit Festival 2008”.

I have been working on the festival since Febuary 
this year, it has been a very interesting 
and educational journey thus far. The past five 
months have been very busy, I have been out 
fund raising and fostering relationships with key 
stakeholders, building strategic partnerships 
across Government Private and Corporate 
sectors. 

The hope is to add the “Spirit Festival” to 
Adelaide’s calendar of major events and add to 
its reputation as the Festival State, and offer an 
Aboriginal Cultural and Sporting Festival into the 
future with in the CBD of a major capital city. 

I have also been coordinating and working on 
the Aboriginal Football and Netball Carnival, 
supporting the Sports Steering Committee in the 
planning and implementation of all components 
relating to the event. We are proud to announce 
that the Aboriginal little Athletics day, will feature in 
this years sports Carnival.

I am looking forward to seeing you all at the 
Carnival in October and at the “Spirit Festival” in 
December this year.

Nukkada – Until then 
Karl Telfer
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Helen WIlSon 
oFFICe MAnAGeR

It’s hard to believe we are at 2008 already. This 
year we had a new administration worker Keziah 
Hanslow unfortunately her time with us was short 
and due to unforseen circumstances she had to 
leave early in 2008. We also have a new project 
officer Karl Telfer who is the Artistic Director of the 
2008 “Spirit Festival”.

The end of September a number of ADAC staff 
and ADAC volunteers were involved with the SA 
Aboriginal and cultural Festival at Moonta 28th- 
30thSeptember 2007. 

The South Australian Aboriginal Cultural and Sport 
Festival, was held at Moonta over the Labour Day 
holiday weekend 28th to the 30th September 2007. 
The new look Festival attracted funding from the 
Social Inclusion Unit as an initiative under The 
Breaking the Cycle program and also from the 
Australian Government Department DCITA. The 
festival attracted around 6,000 people over the 
two and half days.

Taken from the Editorial from the ADAC Director 
on ADAC web.

“The usual picture painted for Aboriginal 
South Australians is usually one that involves 
a lot of negative imagery but this week ADAC 
along with the Narungga Sports Committee 
and Aboriginal groups from across the state 
will arrive in Moonta to celebrate a range of 
cultural, music and sporting talents over the 
Grand Final weekend. The event kicks off 
at Moonta Football Oval on the Friday were 
Ms Kerry Colbung Chairperson of the Social 
Inclusion Board officially open the weekend’s 
events. 

A range of Aboriginal Bands will follow this 
and the national launch of the new AZUMA 
Indigenous designed football boot and finally 
culminating in a Fireworks display. Over the 

next 2 days Football teams from as far away 
as Yalata and the far North will compete 
for the Winnie Branson Cup with Best on 
Ground at the Grand Final being awarded 
the Gavin Wanganeen Medal and presented 
by the SANFL” Not to be outdone the women 
will be competing over the weekend for the 
Josie Agius Netball Cup with over 16 teams 
competing. 

Throughout the event there will be health 
related stalls and rides for young kids. Mr 
Wilson said that the event is open to all to 
attend and he is encouraged that people 
are travelling from across the state as not all 
roads lead to Melbourne but in this case to 
Moonta The new look Festival has attracted 
funding from the Social Inclusion Board 
and also from the Australian Government 
Department DCITA. Highlight of the opening 
ceremony will be the National launch of 
an Indigenous designed football boot 
developed and marketed by AZUMA Sports 
International.” “Scott Wilson”

ADAC staff that attended, felt the Festival was a 
positive experience for all involved

projects ADAC have been involved with 
this year
I have produced a Calender for Kalparrin this 
financial year. The big thing that I have been heavily 
involved with this year has been the Crystal Meth 
Comic and website on Crystal Meth which seems 
to be the drug of the time that people are to be 
using.

ADAC consulted quite widely in the state and 
we received very positive feedback from young 
people in the State. We also prepared a website 
for the comic it has its own web address. http://
dontmesswithmeth.com/ On this site you can read 
ABOUT THE PROJECT, METH INFORMATION, 
READ THE COMIC, LINKS AND RESOURCES, 
and CONTACT US

We also have a Meth Monster on the ADAC web-
page so you can just jump from the ADAC site to 
the Don’t Mess with Meth site.

Well the preparation for the comic got Mark Elliott 
interested for the Alzheimer’s Association and he 
wanted a comic and Poster to be developed for 
them. Mark came up with a script and then Paul 
Elliott did a painting that was used for the graphic 
background and then Francz and myself worked 
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on them and have produced a poster and comic 
about alcohol called “Strengthening Dementia 
Care in Indigenous Communities”.

ADAC now has a projector installed in the 
meeting room. Its main use is for Sharon’s project 
Strong Spirit Strong Mind when she runs her 
training. ADAC has now got a backup system 
for our computers in both buildings, it has been 
problematic but Calum from Next Bye seems to 
have it under control.

pM Kevin Rudd says Sorry 
On February 13, 2008, Prime Minister Kevin Rudd 
apologised for the hurt caused by decades of state-
sponsored treatment of indigenous Australians. 
It was amazing to actually be there and witness 
the Prime Minister of Australia apologizing to the 
Aboriginal people of Australia.

I sat with Isabella Norvill our Elder at ADAC during 
the Apology and she said to me “I never thought I’d 
be alive to hear that”. It saddened me that Scott’s 
father was not here to hear that before he left us.

Song created for Stolen Generation 
apology 
“A musical celebration of the February 
apology to the Stolen Generations is 
being created.”

“Minister for the Arts, Peter Garrett, joined 
GetUp Executive Director, Brett Solomon, 
and musician Kev Carmody, to launch the 
musical celebration.

The new version of the Paul Kelly and 
Kev Carmody classic From Little Things 
Big Things Grow features artists including 
Carmody, Kelly, Urthboy, Missy Higgins as 
well as the voices of Prime Minister Rudd 
delivering the apology and former Prime 
Minister Keating’s Redfern speech.” 

“February’s apology to the Stolen 
Generations was a turning point in this 
nation’s history, and the rework of this 
song to celebrate that momentous day, is 
a fitting commemoration of that event. 

“From Little Things Big Things Grow is an 
emblematic tune capturing the spirit of the 
story of Vincent Lingiarri and the Wave 
Hill Walk-Off. It captures the struggle for 
reconciliation while celebrating the power 
of people to make a difference in the face 

of injustice. 

“This reworking of the song, incorporating 
some of those turning points in Indigenous 
relations like former Prime Minister 
Keating’s Redfern speech and Prime 
Minister Rudd’s apology, reminds us of the 
journey past and the challenges ahead. 

“Music so often reflects and responds 
to the politics of the moment, at its best 
creating a soundtrack for our times. This 
version of this amazing song will, I am 
sure, be enjoyed by many as a record of 
that day in February. 

“My congratulations to all those 
involved in putting this and the powerful 
accompanying video clip together.”

* Extract from Perth now (Powered by 
Sunday Times April 24, 2008)

From April19th - 22nd May this year ADAC and the 
Grannies Group had a State AOD Conference. 
Having gone to most of ADAC conferences over 
the years this would have to be the best-attended 
conference we have had since I began with 
ADAC. 

I gave a workshop on Fetal Alcohol Spectrum 
Disorders (FASD). I got a bit confused because 
the overheads were being operated up high 
somewhere, but fortunately Tammy assisted me 
to get focused again (thanks) I presented about 
ADAC and our efforts over the last few years, I 
explained about Fetal Spectrum Disorder and the 
struggles over the years that I have had, explaining 
FASD around Australia and the fact that I worked 
at an Aboriginal organisation, people just saw 
FASD as an Aboriginal concern. Sorry not true it 
is a concern for all people regardless of their race. 
I also talked about ADAC resources. 

Well I’d like to thank Sofia Geoffrey for getting 
the TA worked out daily for the conference I know 
that that is a stressful job. Thanks  I like to say a 
special thanks to Francz Varga for his illustration 
skills and knowledge about so many areas and for 
his calm assistance this financial year. 
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SoFIA RIVeRA 
FInAnCe oFFICeR

Hi it’s that time of the year again. I am Sofia 
Rivera, the Finance Officer here at ADAC. This 
year I have been extremely busy with my finance 
duties as well as supporting the office and project 
officers with administration and other support that 
they might require where possible.

My work in the office is quite challenging, keeps 
me alert and extremely busy; I am not as fortunate 
as the project officers and other staff members 
as they get to travel to remote communities and 
interstate to conferences, however I find my work 
as rewarding as they do here in the office.

Earlier this year I attended a workshop organised 
by OATSIH. This workshop was provided to all 
OATSIH funded organisations, so we could all 
come together and be able to share information 
discuss and identify any key issues facing 
indigenous organisations and come up with ways 
of addressing these issues. 

Most importantly this workshop was provided 
by OATSIH to inform their funded organisations 
about the planning and financial requirement for 
the 2008/2009 financial year. Some of the key 
issues in the agenda were, budget preparation, 
cost of Action Planning, Risk Management and 
Risk Assessment, Insurance, as well as issues 
and tips regarding Aboriginal organisations as per 
the Australian Taxation Office point of view.

My duties as the Finance Officer is to maintain 
the books up to date in MYOB which involves the 
every day bookkeeping, wages, Fringe benefit Tax 
(Salary Sacrifice), superannuation and Workcover 
annual reconciliation, and reporting to funding 
bodies.

One of the exciting things that happened last year 
as a quality improvement item is the restructure 
of ADAC’S finances (MYOB). This became 

possible as OATSIH provided ADAC with a one 
off funding. 

What I am excited about is it should make reporting 
much easier and more efficient. However this was 
not completed last year, it was completed this 
financial year and so far it is looking very good.

As part of the quality improvement in February, 
Geoffrey Hawkins and my self attended a two 
day Quality Assurance Training provided by 
Quality Management Service. ADAC is planning 
to become a quality endorsed organisation again 
therefore we will undergo a Quality Assurance 
Review something in 2009 and I am part of the 
internal review team as well as Geoffrey, he is the 
internal review contact.

Also In March, Geoffrey and I attended an 
Occupational Health and Safety training provided 
by Community Employers association.

I look forward to keeping you informed in the next 
year. 

GeoFFReY HAWKInS  
ADMInIStRAtIon/ ReSeARCH oFFICeR

I work as part of the administration team and one 
of my main responsibilities is to provide project 
support to all ADAC projects and our Executive.

This year I received the “ADAC Employee of the 
Year” and was awarded a mounted painted egg 
at our Annual General Meeting in October 2007. 
This came as a surprise to me because the whole 
team here at ADAC work hard together as a team 
to achieve good outcomes for community, plus 
ADAC is a great place to work.

ADAC receives requests from all over the country 
for Aboriginal specific resources and part of my 
responsibilities is to answer these requests 
(email, phone, mail) and source the appropriate 
information to send to community. We also do 
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a number of mail-outs each year to ADAC’s 24 
member organisations of current drug and alcohol 
issues and new resources. I maintain a database 
for ADAC resources, which allows us to track 
where our resources are being sent.

This year ADAC mailed or provided resources and 
information to approximately 760 government/ 
non-governments agencies, special events, 
conferences, forums and workshops across the 
country with the majority of these being in South 
Australia. Some of the special events included in 
this years calendar were NAIDOC celebrations, 
Drug Action Week, Reconciliation Week, Sorry 
Day, Mobilong and Yatala Prison events, the South 
Australian Aboriginal and Cultural Sport Festival 
in Moonta, Disability Health Expo Noarlunga 
Health Centre, ADAC/ Grannies Network Drug 
and Alcohol Conference and many others through 
each of ADAC’s projects. Part of looking after the 
resources includes attending community health 
events, which allows me to get out of the office 
quite regularly.

During the year I had the opportunity to attend 
the Alcohol Education Rehabilitation Foundation 
submission-writing workshop, which has helped 
me to assist community and ADAC project officers 
in writing funding submissions. I write the reports 
for the Outreach BBQ in the West Parklands and 
recently we were successful through Community 
Benefits SA in having that project refunded for a 
further 12 months.

I have provided support for the funding submissions 
for the South Australian Sport and Cultural 
Festival 2007 and Spirit Festival 2008 and we are 
looking forward to this year’s Spirit Festival here 
in Adelaide in December.

Sofia and myself have attended a number of 
workshops around compliance, quality and 
excellence and Occupational Health and Safety 
and ADAC will be going through the process this 
year of achieving accreditation through the Quality 
Insurance Council of Australia. 

This year ADAC purchased a Team Board (or 
interactive whiteboard) as a Quality Improvement 
initiative to support the training in Community 
Services Certificate III AOD, through the Strong 
Spirit Strong Mind project. All project and 
administration staff received training for the Team 
Board and associated computer packages.

I provide committee support and take minutes for 

the ADAC Executive, “Strong Spirit Strong Mind”  
Steering Committee, Spirit Festival Steering 
Committee and other meetings held here at ADAC. 
I am also responsible for making accommodation 
and travel arrangements for the organization and 
maintain a database of all correspondence.

The ADAC fleet vehicles is part of my responsibility 
and the order, servicing, ensuring log books are 
completed and the overall maintenance of the 
fleet is my responsibility. I liaise with Custom Fleet 
and Motorcharge and ensure correct procedures 
are place for the ADAC vehicles.

This year I attended the State Drug Action Week 
committee meetings with other stakeholders and 
was heavily involved in the organization of this 
year’s ADAC Drug Action Week activities. This year 
again we worked with Mobilong Prison to provide 
an event at that prison for the inmates which 
included inviting the band “the Merge” to play, 
providing lunch and invited other organizations/ 
services to attend.

We supported the ADAC Indigenous Children’s 
Mentor Project at the Lower Murray Nungas 
Club in Murray Bridge to host their Annual Drug 
Action Week activity, worked with Warrondi 
Stabilisation Unit and Westcare to provide a 
health day in Whitmore Square for the homeless 
and once again provided the two Makin’ Tracks 
drug and alcohol workers to provide mentoring to 
the team players in the Maralinga Tjartju Anangu 
Pitjantjatjara Yankuntjatjara Lands Challenge 
Cup. Two workers travelled to Port Lincoln to do 
a workshop to community around Foetal Alcohol 
Syndrome Disorder

Tamara and myself organise the ADAC Annual 
General Meeting each year and this year we 
organised the ADAC/ Grannies Network State 
conference at the Parks Community Centre. This 
event was very successful and the feedback from 
the conference was very positive.

I provide secretarial support to the Director and 
Executive and manage all Funding contracts to 
ensure that reporting requirements are met under 
the contract, and monies are paid on time. I ensure 
that documents for each ADAC project are filed to 
the relative project and all information is entered 
into the database.

I love my position and the opportunities it gives me 
to work with community and develop new skills.
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Grannies Group in May 2008 and I was apart of 
organising, I found it was interesting and I learnt a 
lot by listening to all the different presentations. I 
also assisted Helen with her FASD Presentation, 
I was shame to be in front of heaps of people, but 
it was a great learning experience for me in the 
near future. 

In May 2008, I went with Sharon to John Pirie 
Secondary High School to present an Alcohol 
Workshop with some of the Aboriginal students 
and it was an enjoyable day. I went to the rally 
Reconciliation, I was involved in the marched from 
Victoria Square to Elders Park and then assisted 
ADAC staff with the BBQ.

Working here at ADAC has been a great 
experience. 

tAMARA ColSon 
ADMInIStRAtIon oFFICeR 

Hi it’s Tammy, another year has gone by. I’m back 
at work after the birth of my third daughter I went 
on Maternity Leave from November 2007. I started 
back at work part time for three hours a day in late 
February 2008 and then back to full time work in 
late March 2008.

My duties are answering the phone, taking 
messages, photocopying, helping organise the 
conference, archiving, taking minutes for our staff 
meetings and other work in which the staff require 
me to do.

In October 2007, I assisted ADAC with the 
Aboriginal Cultural and Sports Festival in Moonta, 
where I helped in the kitchen from the Friday night 
through to Sunday. I also helped Helen with selling 
the merchandise and the Cabaret tickets. 

This year ADAC made a Meth Comic and they 
put me in it and we’ve presented it at the joint 
conference we had with the grannies group in 
May 2008 to our Community Members, other 
organizations and young youth.

I’ve been a part of NAIDOC Week. I went to Port 
Pirie with Geoffrey, we had to present a stall and 
it was a great turnout. I then went to Port Augusta 
with Byron and Jimmy, we also presented a stall, 
there were a few schools that turned up and it was 
a great day as well. I got back to Adelaide for the 
final week of NAIDOC, I assisted ADAC staff with 
the BBQ.

I started the first Block of training with Sharon’s 
Project, Strong Spirit Strong Mind for Community 
Services 111 in Drug and Alcohol and there are 12 
participants, everyone are nice people and it’s a 
great course. I’m now on a hold as I had 3 months 
Maternity Leave. 

ADAC had a joint State Conference with the 
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MARK ellIott
StRenGtHenInG DeMentIA CARe In 
ABoRIGInAl CoMMunItIeS

My name is Mark Elliott, I am a Ngarrindjeri 
Aboriginal man and my family are Trevorrow from 
the Coorong region.

I am the Aboriginal Project Officer for the 
“Strengthening Dementia Care in Indigenous 
Communities”, a joint project between ADAC 
and Alzheimer’s Australia SA funded by the 
Alcohol Education and Rehabilitation Foundation 
(AER) and commenced in the role on the 18th June 
2007. 

Since last years report I have had the opportunity to 
take up the “Strong Spirit” training offered by ADAC 
and have enjoyed being part of the group doing 
this training. The last block has been completed 
and there are just a couple of assignments to do.

My project is mainly about community awareness 
of the brain damage that can result in the use of 
alcohol and other drugs and substances and the 
dementia and changes in memory that can result 
from this.  Thanks to Jimmy and Warren of the 
“Makin’ Tracks” team I have been involved in 
camps and presentations all over SA and I am 
now getting requests from communities to come 
out again.

The biggest achievements over the past twelve 
months have been the development of a comic 
and poster that were launched at the ADAC 
conference in May of this year with quite a bit 
of interest generated from this.  Again I need to 
acknowledge the support of ADAC and in particular 
Helen Wilson and Francz Varga who spent many 
long hours doing the graphics for both items.  They 
are currently working on the next lot of posters and 
banners for me.

I am also a member of the National Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander Dementia Advisory 

Group (NATSIDAG) and we met in Sydney in 
May to discuss how to influence government in 
recognising the growing problem of dementia in 
communities across Australia. SA is the only one 
of the states to have two Aboriginal workers in 
Alzheimer’s and as we have been working so well 
other states are now pushing to employ Aboriginal 
workers.

In March, at the suggestion of Scott Wilson, I 
submitted an entry about this project to the Mentor 
Foundation, an international body that awards 
innovative substance support and rehabilitation 
programs. In July I received word that the SDCIC 
project won an honourable mention and was the 
only entry from Australia to receive any form of 
recognition.

An abstract was submitted to the “Insights 
and Solutions” conference held in Melbourne 
in September and was accepted for an oral 
presentation. Also, a grant application to AERF 
to attend the conference was successful so it 
seems I will now be presenting on the project at 
the national level.

Keep an eye out for the next lot of posters and I 
look forward to writing the next report in 2009.
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jennY HAYeS 
ABoRIGInAl lIAISon oFFICeR 
AlzHeIMeR’S AuStRAlIA SA InC

My name is Jennifer Hayes I am a Kuyani and 
Aranda Woman and I was bought up to respect 
my culture and its people.

I came from a family of seven and was born in 
Port Augusta and lived there until 1996. I was 
a carer for over 32 yrs working with the aged, 
disabled adults and children. I also worked among 
my community in organising the run for picking 
up children under the age of 18yrs to get them 
off the streets in Port Augusta. I worked with two 
other co-workers every night for 2yrs; we called it 
the Youth Run. I also worked with the Port Augusta 
police, co-coordinating a program for how to keep 
them home and off the streets.

I moved to Adelaide in 1996 in order for my 
children to gain a better education. During this 
time I worked in Adelaide at APOSS (Aboriginal 
Prisoners Support Services). I have worked in a 
range of Aboriginal agencies and aged care homes 
over the past eleven years and was successful in 
obtaining the position of Aboriginal Liaison Officer 
with Alzheimer’s Australia, January 2008. 

This is a Home and Community Care (HACC) 
funded position and is primarily responsible for 
raising awareness of Dementia and Alzheimer’s 
Australia amongst Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander people in SA. Some of the communities 
that I will be focusing in my first year will be 
Metropolitan Adelaide, Southern and Northern 
country areas.

I am committed to ensuring that all Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander people receive a fair and 
equitable service and I look forward to working 
with both mainstream and Aboriginal agencies 
in meeting the needs of the community. I am also 
involved with a range of community boards such 
as Nunga Mi: Minar and also attend the ADAC 
team meetings and the Metro Mob meetings. I 

am also on the National Aboriginal Torres Strait 
Islander Dementia Advisory Group and the Metro 
advisory group for the Strengthening Dementia 
Care in Indigenous Communities project.

My hobbies are reading, walking, fishing, pottery, 
decoupage, and I have a love for painting, 
particularly silk painting and watercolors.
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